Proposal Submission Form for the 13th IBBY Regional Conference
Conference Theme

The Shape of Hope: Finding Wonder, Joy, and Strength in Literature
This form should be filled out with the presenter's information, or with the information of the main contact person if there is more
than one presenter. This person will be the only presenter to receive correspondence from the conference committee and will need
to pass along all information if there are other presenters.

First name:
Last name:
School/Library/Company:
Job Title/Organizational Affiliation:
Street address:
City:
State:
Zip code:

Country:
Email:
Alternate email address:
Phone number:
Alternate phone number:
Are you a USBBY member?

yes

no

(Please Choose One) *

Breakout Session only

Session instead, if needed)

 P
 oster Session only

 B
 reakout Session Preferred (but will do a Poster

Complete the following information:
Title of Presentation:

Please list the title as you would like it to appear in the conference program listing. [15 WORDS OR LESS]

Speakers/Presenters:

To allow for greater participation, Breakout Session proposals with 4 or more speakers will be given preference.
Proposals with fewer than 4 speakers will be grouped with similarly themed topics. Poster Sessions will be given a
prominent role at this conference, and can be led by individuals (solo) or teams. ***NOTE: All presenters must
register for the conference.***

Proposal Narrative:
[150 WORDS]

How does your proposed session relate to the Conference Theme?
(The Shape of Hope: Finding Wonder, Joy, and Strength in Literature)

Abstract

Brief session description. If your proposal is accepted, this description may appear in the program.

Equipment

Please let us know all the equipment you plan to use so that so we can choose the right type of room/setting.
Presentation rooms at the conference center are equipped with permanent whiteboards, tackable wall surfaces, and
available LCD or HC projection.

Additional Info

Is there anything else that you’d like us to know?

Questions?

Please email Therese Bigelow (tbigelow1@me.com) or Isaac Larison (larison@marshall.edu) if you have any
questions. Thank you for your support of USBBY!

Please follow us on Twitter and Facebook
@USBBY

